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Our debaters have examined the volume-outcome rela-
tionship with abdominal aortic aneurysm repair (AAA) and
both sides of the centralization of care argument. Several
unanswered questions warrant further exploration.
What is the role of an individual surgeon’s annual case-
load? Following a review of the literature, Henebiens et al.1
failed to demonstrate a hospital volume threshold for
safely performing open AAA repair. A possible explanation is
that the majority of publications analyzing volume-outcome
relationships for complex procedures (ie, AAA repair) have
focused on annual hospital case volumes and not individual
surgeons’ annual caseload. A meta-analysis by Young et al.2
did suggest an association between high surgeon caseload
and decreasedmortality for elective open AAA repair but the
potential intrinsic role of hospital volume in this relationship
was not analyzed. The Finnvasc study group3 did observe
a correlation between surgeonexperience andmortality rate
with elective AAA repairs. However, therewas no association
between hospital volume and mortality in elective or
ruptured AAA operations. A recent paper fromMcPhee et al.4
addressed this issue and demonstrated again that consid-
ering case-volume, the main factor driving the mortality
418 J.-B. Ricco, T.L. Forbesreduction is surgeon volume, not institution volume. These
findings indicate that surgeon volume is probably a more
critical determinant of outcome after open AAA repair than
hospital volume. Some details of McPhee’s study are partic-
ularly important in this debate. They found that at the
highest volume institutions, low volume surgeons had
mortality rates nearly twofold that of high-volume surgeons
(5.1% vs. 2.8%), a rate very similar to the overall mortality
rates at medium-volume (4.9%) and low-volume (5.9%)
institutions. It appears that individual surgeon volume may
be more important than that of the hospitals.
What about the surgeon’s training and specialty? In many
reports, the volume-outcome analysis for open AAA repair
is not limited to vascular surgeons, but includes general
surgeons performing vascular surgery occasionally and with
variable training in this specialty. This may explain the
elective 20% mortality for open AAA repair of many small
volume centers in the United Kingdom (Region A) noted by
Thompson et al. in this debate. Hannan et al.5 have shown
when analyzing the mortality of patients undergoing elec-
tive AAA repair in New York State, that the quality of care
was significantly improved when operations were per-
formed by surgeons who (1) specialize in vascular surgery,
(2) perform comparatively large number of aneurysm
operations, and (3) operate in hospitals where these
procedures were relatively common. Volume-outcome
relationships at the individual surgeon and hospital level
offer somewhat incomplete information when not consid-
ering the training and specialty of the care providers.
As mentioned, there are several possible risks of
centralization. Even with the best coordinated centraliza-
tion system for AAA, emergency patients living in rural
areas may not benefit from centralization and we must
accept that an occasional patient will die during trans-
portation. Other potential difficulties of centralization
include concerns on the part of hospitals losing vascular
surgery and insufficient capacity on a single site to manage
the increase in workload.
Further information regarding the volume-outcome
relationship is required in recognition that successful
outcomes following AAA surgery depend on a number offactors. In addition, it can be difficult to identify the reason
for improved outcomes in such a complex clinical care
environment.3 As noted by Holt et al.,6 with further
understanding of these relationships we can shift our
emphasis from “how many do I need to treat” towards
“what organizational features are necessary to ensure the
best results for my patients”. These features, whether they
be of centralization or otherwise, will also need to reflect
the realities of different jurisdictions. That is, although
volume-outcome relationships exist, centralization may be
the answer in some geographic areas and healthcare
systems, but not others.
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